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For more information and to see the full range, visit wybone.co.uk

Technical 

Information

All of our products come with a 1 year parts and 

labour guarantee as standard.

Our Galvanised steel products feature a 10 year 

anti-perforation warranty as standard. This guar-

antees the surface of our products from rusting 

through completely.

The Parks Bin provides a litter-picking 

storage area and a litter bin. All in one 

unit.

Brought to life using our popular 

BMB2/40 Barnsley Litter Bin, we wanted 

to create a bin that allows operatives 

and volunteers to collect and store litter-

picking equipment and the public to 

dispose of their rubbish.

What we created is a bin beaming with efficiency and 

practicality - perfect for towns and parks.

Made from 2mm hot-dipped galvanised steel, offering excellent 

rust and corrosion-resistant properties.

Single-hinged door with a self-locking mechanism made from 

stainless steel, providing high tensile strength and longevity.

One door leads to the storage area to keep litter pickers, 

sacks, bag hoops and cleaning products. The other door 

leads to the 75-litre metal liner for normal litter disposal.

Choose from various body colours, posters and artwork 

to customise your bin.
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For ashtrays, fixing options and apertures, please email hello@wybone.co.uk

Customise your Parks Bin

Body Colour

Choose from an array of different body colours for your unit.
 1

Grey Black Light blue Dark blue Red Green

Silver Turquoise Orange
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Text & Artwork Options

Make your Parks Bin personal to you.

Laser Cut Gold | LC/LIT/GLD | £0.00

Laser Cut Silver | LC/LIT/SIL | £0.00

Vinyl Gold | V/LITT/GLD | £0.00

Vinyl Silver | V/LITT/SIL  | £0.00

Laser Cut Gold | LC/LDW/GLD | £10.00

Laser Cut Silver | LC/LDW/SIL | £10.00

Vinyl Gold | V/LDW/GLD | £6.00

Vinyl Silver | V/LDW/SIL  | £6.00

Customise with your

Logo/Artwork

Contact us directly for a quotation.

Call: 01226 744010

Email: hello@wybone.co.uk

Tidyman Logo

Laser Cut Gold | LC/TM/GLD | £10.00

Laser Cut Silver| LC/TM/SIL | £10.00

Vinyl Gold | V/TM/GLD | £6.00

Vinyl Silver | V/TM/SIL | £6.00

VR/MR2

A4 Mixed Recycling Artwork

A4 Vinyl Sticker | VR/MR2  | £15.00

A4 Perspex Plates | PPR/MR2 | £30.00

A4 General Waste Artwork

A4 Vinyl Sticker | VR/GW  | £15.00

A4 Perspex Plates | PPR/GW | £30.00
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Optional Extras

Do more with your unit.

Advertising Frame

A4 PF/CA4 | £24.99 each

A3 PF/CA3 | £29.99 each

Advertising frames can be fitted to the sides of your 

bin for interchangeable artwork.

Vinyl Banding

Gold | Band/GLD | £12.00 per band

Silver | Band/SIL | £12.00 per band

Vinyl banding around the circumference of the bin.



For bespoke requirements send an email to sales@wybone.co.uk

Call: 01226 744010

Email: hello@wybone.co.uk

Buy online: www.wybone.co.uk

With 6 cup and lid collection tubes, coffee 

cup disposal has never been so easy. 

The Eco Cup Recycling Unit has 3 compart-

ments, a simple and original solution for 

coffee cup disposal. 

One of our Eco Cup bins at Trinity Leeds 

shopping centre. 
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The Eco Cup Bin comes with an optional 

flap.

With 6 cup and lid collection tubes, coffee 

cup disposal has never been so easy.

An Eco Cup Bin designed and delivered to

White Rose Shopping Centre, Leeds 

The Eco Cup Recycling Unit has 3 com-

partments, a simple and original solution 

to coffee cup disposal.

This cup features 6 compartments for 

improved waste capacity.
The Parks Bin was created by adapting the 

design of our popular Barnsley Bin.

This unit is manufactured from galvanised 

steel; providing excellent rust and corrosion 

resistance.

The opposite side features a 75-litre liner to 

allow the public to dispose of normal waste.
One side of the unit acts as a storage container 

for litter-picking equipment.

Choose from different ashtray options by 

contacting us at hello@wybone.co.uk

You can give your Parks Bin something extra by 

adding personal artwork or advertisements.


